
HOW   TO   FOLLOW
Ten  Exerci`ses  whieh  Teach  You  the  Foundation   Movements  in  Ballroom  Dancing.

These   Exercises  Will,   Devel,op ~7Tace,  Poise  and  Strength

Eal`ly  in  life   I  showed  faint   signs  of  having  a  sense  of  rhythm,  which  is
quite  natural  in  children,   but  my  mother  thought  I  was  a  child  wonder  and  ex-
claimed,    ''Ah!   He   is   musical!     We   will  buy  him  a  piano  and  he  shall  have
music   lessons.''

A  f ew  days  later  the piano  arl.ived  and  behind  it   tr.ailed  the  man  who
was   to  make  me   a   seventh  wonder.     The   piano   t,eacher  was  not   a  novice   at   t,he
game   and  before  many  lessons  he   gave  me  up  as  a  hopeless   case.

''You  read  music  unusually  well and   you  have  a  good  sense  of  rhyt,hm,"  he
said,   ''but   you  will  never  make  a  good  pianist,.     A  nat,ural   gift   of   rhythm
and  a  reading  knowledge   of  music   do  not  qualify  one  as  a  pianist.     If  you
wish  to  learn  to  play  the  piano,   you  must  develop  the  muscles  of  your
finger.s  by  const,ant   exercise.     It  takes  hours  and  hours   of  pl.actice  befol.e
contr'ol  over.  t,he   fingers   is  gained.     Do  you  suppose  Paderewski   learned  to
play  the  piano  by  spending  his  time   on  the  baseball  f ield?

''You  are   lacking  in  muscular   co-ol.dinat,ion.     Your  knowledge   of  music   is
all  in  your  head;  your  finger.s,   they  are  dumb.     I  see  i,hat  you  al.e  not
willing  to  practice  the   exercises  which  I  have  given  you  and  theref ore  can-
not,  hold  out  any  hope  for  you  as  a  pianist."

And   that,   little   speech   ended  my   career  as  a  great  musician.
Somet,ime   aft,er   that   I   took   up   swimming.     A  kind  friend   showed  me   a

number   of   the   pl.incipal   str.okes   and   I   made  a  good  job   of   committing  t,o
memol.y  the   various   swimming  movements   befol.e   I  went   near   the   water.      Never
did   I   leal.n  my  st,udies   so  well  as   I  memorized  the   val.ious  underhand,   over.-
hand  and  other'  strokes   in  swimming.     In  my  mind   I  was   a  per.f eat   swimmer   and
I  appl.oached  the  water  with  the   confidence   of  a  professional.     Wit,h  absolute
disgust,   did  I   look  upon  the   people   who   swam   in  shallow  water;   for  my   own
pal't,   I  chose  that  end  of  the  pool  where  the  wat,er  was  at   least   ten  feet
deep.

Aft,er  I.ehearsing  in  my  mind  the  underhand  st,Poke,   I  plunged  into   t,he
deep  water.      Immediat,ely  I  wentto   the   bottom!     I   t,ried   every   stl.oke   I   knev`,
but   somehow   they   refused   to   work.      In  themeantime   I   stayed   at   t,he   bottom
of   t,he  pool.     When  I  realized  t,hat,   I  had  no  means   of  reaching  t,he   surface,
I   cl`ied  f ol.  help,   but,   that   availed  me  nothing  and  f illed  my  mouth  full  of
dil.t,y  water..     Thanks  t,o   one   of   the   lifeguar.ds,   I  am  her.e  t,o  tell  the  tale.

I  mention  the   incident   of  my  failure  to  lear'n  t,o   swim  and  of  my  hope-
lessness  as  a  pianist,  because   they  brought  home  vel`y  f orcibly  the  f act   that
if  we  are  to  learn  to   do   anyt,hing  wit,h  our  hands   or  feet,   we   cannot   be
content  with  simply  having   in  our  heads  a  knowledge   of  how  it   is  to  be   done ;
we  must  get   t,hat   knowledge   down  to   our  hands  or  f eet  by  intensive  tl.aiming
of  the   pal.ticular  muscles  which  we   wish   to  develop.

By  const,ant  practice  we  form  a  connecting  line  between  our  head  and   our
hands  or  feet.

Having  learned  this  lesson  by  sad   experience,   I  am  now  putting  it   int,o
practice   in  the   teaching   of   social   da,ncing.

Before  t,eaching  people  to  do  the  actual  steps  in  a  dance  like  the  Fox
Trot,   I  fir.st  give  them  a  series   of   exercises.     These  exel.cises  are  the  basis
fol.   infinite   ballr.oom   steps   and  may   consist,   of  movements   which  at   first
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may  seem  entirely  foreign  to   the   ballroom  dance.      The   object   of   the~  exel'-
cises   is   to   t,rain   t,he   muscles   which  are  used  in  dancing.

Aft,er.  t,he  pupil  has  brought   the  r'equir.ed  muscles  under  contr'ol,   it   is  a
simple  matteri  to  learn  the  details  of  the  dance.     In most  instances  the  pupil
is  capable  of  f ollowing  her  partner  immediately  after'  learning  the  exer-
cises,  which,  by  the  way,   bear  a  close  relationship  t,o  physical   culture  ex-
ercises.

In  my   experience   with   teaching   social  dancing  by  giving  a  ser'ies  of
exer.cises,   I  have  found  that  many  of  these  exercises,   in  addition  to  teach-
ing  the  person  to   dance,   also   serve  as  aids  in  developing  the  figure  to  the
ideal  f orm.     That  t,hese   exercises  also  make  one  gr'aceful  goes  without   say-
ing.

Ijet  us  now  consider  some   of  these   exercises   in  I.elation  to  those  danc-
ilig  steps  for  which  they  constitute  the  logical  preparation,   and  for.  which
t,hey  develop  t,he  co-or.dination  and  technique  necessary  if  one  would  do  these
dances   well.

NO.i

In  following   (see  phot,os
1-A  and  1-8)   it   is  essential
f or  the  girl  to  dance  so  that
her  f eet,  will  always  be  out,
of  reach  of  her  part,ner's  and
at  the  same  time  she  must  dance
with  ease  and  without  pulling
away  from  him.     The  secret  of
knowing  how  to  live  through  a
dance  and  come   out   of   the
struggle  with  shoes  untouched
is   to  know  how   to  walk.

For  the  lady  thel`e  are  two
ways   of   dancing  backwal.ds:
the  or.dinary  way  is  to  simply
walk  backwal`ds,   but,   the  good
dancer  does  mol.e  than  that
when  she  places  her.  f oot,   in
back,   she  does  it   in  such  a
way  that  it  looks  pretty  and
ill   will   not   be   stepped   upon.

Place  t,he  f eet,   in  what,   is
called  the  Fil'st,  Position  in
dancing;  the  heels   togethel`
and  t,oes  turned  out.     Move  the
right,  f oot  as  far  backward  as
it,  will  go  and  at  the   same
time  str.etch  the  toes  well
back  so  that  only  the  fr'ont  tip
of  the  f oot  touches  the  floor..
Ther'e  should  be  a  straight  line
from  the hip  to  t,he  big  toe.
Now,   bl.ing   the   foot   back   I,o
f irst  position.     Repeat   the
same   exercise  wit,h  the   ot,her
foot,

This  may  be   done   to   one-
st,ep  music,

in  the  text,  so  that  the  foot
will  look  pretty  and  will  not
be  stepped  upon,     The  photo-
graphs   were   posed   by   Miss
Mary  Faith  Yow,  one  of  the
best    dancers    of    the    South,
and  Mr.  Murray.

In   this   st'ries   of   pictures   are   given   specific   exercises .to   develop
the   muscle-coritrol   and   co-ordination   needed   for   certain    ballroom
steps.      In   each   case   the   exercise   is   identified   with   a   companion
photograph  showing  the  particular  step  referred  to.    Phot.os  1-A  and
1-8  illustrate  the  correct  method  of  walking  backward,  as  described



Photos   2-A   and   2-8.      This   exercise   is   intended   to
correct   the   position    of   the   head   so    as    to   avoid   a
slovenly   appearance   while  dancing.      If   you   hold   the
head    upward    and    backward    while    practicing    this
exercise,   you   will   be   assured   of   good   position   on   the
floor.
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No.2

So   often  people  who  are  really

good  dancers  make  a  bad  appearance  on
the  ballr.oom  floor  that,   I  am  t,empted  to

give   them  an   exercise   which  will
remedy  the   cause   of   looking   slovenly
while  dancing.    It,  is  largely a matter
of  the  position  of   the  head.

The   exer'cise   in  phot,o   2-A  looks
easy,   but,  it's  not,.     Try  and  do   it,.
Ten  at,tempt,s  will  make  you  feel   as
though  you've   done   a  hard   day's   wor.k
and  you  will  perspire  more  f T'eely  than
aft.er.  running  a  mile  in  a hot  July  sun.
But  you will  be  a  better  dancer  for  it.
This  exer'cise  will  make  you  hold  your
head  up  high,   (see  photo  2-8) ,  and  it
will  have  the  eff ect  of  strengthening
your  shoulder  muscles  as  well  as  the
muscles   of  your   chest.      The  photo   -

graph  of  t,he   couple   shows   the   correct,   position   of   the
hands  and  arms.

Begin  each  exercise  by  standing  erect,,   with  hands
at  sides  and  heels  toget,her.     Then  assume  the  posit,ion
as   shown  in   t,he   illustrat,ion.



NO.5

''1  could  do  the  steps

if   I  only  knew  what  my

partner.  would  do  next.
How   can   1`  know?''      I   have

been  asked  this  question
almost  a million  times  and
always  I  think  of  the  time
I  asked  a  doctor  t,o  cul`e
my  cold.     He  I.eplied  that
if  he  knew  how  he  would
surely  cure  his   own.     So
it  is  with  a  man's  dancing ;
b.e  himself   oft,en  does  not,
know  what  step  he  will  do
iT.ext,   and,   of   course,   the

long-suf f el.ing   partnel`
must  f ollow.     The  poor  gil`l
-who  has  no  choice  in  t,he

matt,er   can   do   but   one
T.hing ;  she  must,  train her
I-eet  to  always  be  ready  f or
whatever  steps  the man
takes  a  notion  to  do.

A  knack  of  stepping
7.backward  quickly,  and  al-

ways  having  the  f eet
slightly off  the  floor.,  are
t.wo  of  the  best  ways  of  being  prepared  f or  your

par.tnel'.     The  exer.cise  shown  in  Photo  5-A  has
-been designed with  these  special  points  in view.

That  it  is  also  of  help  in  various  ballroom
steps,   is  incidental.     The  exercise  needs  no
further.  descl.iption  than a  glance  at  t,he  photo-
graph.      Just   remember   to   kick   backwar.d  very  quickly.     This  exercise  should
be  done  f irst  with  one  f oot  and  then  with  the  other.     Fox  Trot  music  is  best,
if  you  would  have  that  luxury.     Begin  with  heels  together.     Kick  the  r'ight
foot  up  at  the  back;  then  bring  the  heels   together..
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NO.4

Here   is  an  exercise  upon  which  most  of  our  steps  al.e  based.     It  also
furnishes  t,he  gr.oundwork  for.  the  Two-st,ep  and  many  popular  variations,
and  is  the  best  exercise  to  use  in  tl.aiming  the  toes  to  tul.n  out,wardly.

Plac`5.your'  feet,  in-a  position  similar  t,o  Miss  Yowls,   in  Photo  4-A.
St,ep  backward  with  the  right,  foot,   then  dl.aw  the  left  foot  up  to  the

right,.     Step  back  again  with  the  I'ight  and  draw  the  left  up  again.
`+`          Repeat   this  movement   around  the   room,   bearing  in mind  that  t,he  toes

must  be  well  tul.ned  out.
This   same  exel.cise  may  be  pract,iced  with  the  left  foot  lead-

s:8i'!im¥:¥n:t:¥-€£:k¥%;€.Wig:tE:::Eftf±°n°tstaenpdp±dnrgawb`:cpk::£drt£:t-
girl  uses  only  the  tips   of  her  toes.    How much  better  looking  is
her  f oot  than  if  she  had  put  down  the  whole  f oot  or  even  the  ball

Photos    4-A    and    4-8.
This     exercise     furnishes
the   ground-work   for   the
two-step  and  many  popu-
lar    variations,    and    for
training  the  toes  to  turn
Out.      A   detailed   descrip-
tion   is  given  in  the  text.

NO.5

The  t,est  of  a  good  dancer  is  the  abil-
ity  t,o  do  the  side  steps.     One  may  oft,en
dance  well  when  taking  a  f orward  or  back-
ward  step,  but  I,he  side  movement  fl.equently
act,s  as  a  st,umbling  block.     It,  is  because  of  t,he  cliff i-
cult,y  of  doing  t,he  side  movements  that  so  many  people
naturally  fall  int,o  the  habit,  of  doing  the  two-st,ep,  when
supposedly  they  are  waltzing.     That  the  second   st,ep   in
each  waltz  measure   is  a  side  st,ep  proves  t,he   impol.t,ance
of  this  movement   in  social  dancing.      See  Photo   5-8.

The  best,  way  of  learning  this  most  cliff icult,  of  steps
is  by  simply  extending  one  f oot  to  the  side  and  I.aising
it,  as  high  as  possible,  as  in  Phot,o  5-A.     To  gain  a  good
sense  of  equilibrium,  keep  the  body  erect  and  raise  the
hand  opposite.     Pract,ice  t,his   exercise  using   one  f oot,
ten  times,  then  give  the  ot,her  foot  a  chance.     Use  either
waltz  or  fox  tl`ot,  music.



NO.6

Photos   6-A  and   6-8.     This  exercise  will  pre-
pare  you  for  those  steps  in  which  the  bending

::tfhaerkd:ewen£Sa:h:o::]Pbr]::t::jat!tch:::t;r£.a`EnBetEg
strength  and  control  which   will  enable  you   to
do   these   steps   gracef ully.

Photo  7.    Should  one  dance  on  the  heels,  balls
of   the  feet,   or  the  toes?     The  answer   is,   the
tips  of  the  toes  only.    The  toes  of  the  two  part-
ners    should    be    placed    exactly    opposite   each
other,  not  sandwiched  between.

If  you  like  steps  which  are  nor.e  or
less   extr.eme,   ol.  if  your  partner.s  are
men  who  do  not,  mind  bending  the  wicked
knee,   this  exercise  will  come  in  handy.

To  start  with,   stand  up  st,r'aight,  and
in  a  natur`al  position.     Take  a  long  for.-
ward  step  with  your  right  f oot  and  throw
t,he  weight   on  that  f oot, ;  at   the   same
time  bend  t,he  right  knee,  as  in Phot,o  6-A.
Keeping  the  body  el.ect,   bend  as  far  down
as  possible.     Then,   rise  and  resume
your  natural  standing  position.     With-
out  moving  out  of  place,   face  about  and

step  forward  wit,h  the  left,  foot,  plac-
ing  the  weight,  on  that,  foot„     Notice

that,  while  one  foot,  is  bent,   the
other  r'emains  perf ect,ly

st,raight,.    Also  note  that  the
t,oes  are  well  turned   out.

In  pract,icing  this  exer-
cise   t,o   music,    allow
t,hr.ee  beats   of   t,he
walt,z   f or.  this   down-
ward  movement,   and   t,he
t,hree  beats  to  rise
into   place   again.

NO.7

Perhaps  t,he  most,  common  question  in  dancing   is:      ''Shall   I   dance   on  my
heels,   the  balls  of  my  feet,   or  shall  I   dance   on  my  t,oes?"

There  is  but  one  answer.     Dance  on  the   tips   of  your.  t,oes   only!     Dancing
on  the  toes  not  only  makes  one  light,er  but  it  makes  one  look  a  hundred  per.-
cent,  better.     Anot,her`  question  asked  fr.equently,   is:  ''How  shall  I  place
my  feet?"     Should  they  be  placed  to  the   side   of  my  pal'tner.'s   or   in  between
one  another.?"     Both  ways  are  wrong.      Ihe  man's  feet  should  be  placed  direct,ly
in  fl.ont  of  the  lady's  and  when  t,he  girl   walks  backward,   t,he  man  must   follow
in  her.  footsteps.      (See  Photo  No.   7.)     When  the  man  goes  backward,   the  lady
should  not  be  afraid  of  stepping  on  her  partner's  feet,,   but  she  should  step
directly  toward  him.



NO8

Why  is  it,  that,  the  champion walker.  f inds  a  snag
t,Pies  walking  forward,   or  rat,her  toward  her  partn
has  walked  forward,  while  the  man  danced  backward,
ing  towal.d  her  part,ner  gives  one  a  most,  uncomf orta

It   is-iJETcause  walking   on  t,he   street,   and  walk
ner  bl.ing  into  play  different,  muscles.     In  dancing,
only  goes  f orwar.d  but,   she   is  called  upon  t,a  I`aise
front,  a  mean  trick  on  the  man's  part  to  make  it,  ne
it  calls  for  uncommon  abilit,y  and  grace.

A  lit,t,le  practice  doing
the   exer'cise   shown   in  Photo
8-A will  go  a  long way  in  teach-
ing   one  to   f ollow   in  f or.ward
movements,   as   shown   in  Photo
8-a.     Without,  bending  the  body  forward,   raise
the  foot  in fr.ont  unt,il  it  is  parallel  with  t,he
floor.     Keep  in  mind  t,hat   the  t,oes  must   turn
downward  and  not  upward.      To   develop  your
dancing  poise,   hold  your.  foot,  up   in  front
for  five   seconds,   then  lower   it,   slowly.     Do
it  without  music.

NO.9

At   the   same   t,ime   that   we
practice  t,he  exel.cises  of  t,he
feet,   it,   is  well  to  give  the
ar.ms   and  hands   some  work   to
do,  for  not  only  will  the  arms
and  hands   become  mor'e  grace-
ful,   but,  t,he  exercise  will
st,rengt,hen  them.     This  last   is
most,   essent,ial   if  you  would
be  a  light   dancer.     Too   often
a  gir.i   seems   "heavy"   simply  because   t,he
upper  part  of  her.  arms  are  weak  and  their
weight   rest,s  upon  t,he  man's   arms.      The  man
has  his  own hands  t,o  hold  up ;  any  addi-
tional  weight  may  make  dancing  a  bore
rat,her  t,ham  a  delight.

The   exercise   shown  in  Photo   9-A,   be-
sides  being  useful  in  following,   has  a
direct,  bearing  on  the  Kick-up  Step  in  the
College  Rock,   as  shown  in  Phot,o  9-8.     Ijift
t,he  I.ight,   foot,  at,   t,he  back,   I.aising   it,   as
high  as  possible.     At  t,he  same  time  bring
t,he  lef t  hand  up  in  f ront  and  the  right
hand  behind.     Hold  this  pose  for  a  full
second,   then   slowly  lower  the  hands   and
feet  to  t,he   ol.iginal  position.     Always
let   the  wrist,s   lead  when  moving   t,he   ar.ms
and  hands.

Repeat   t,his   exercise  by  raising  t,he
left,  foot  and  right,  hand.     The  walt,z  music
is  best  for  practicing  this  exercise.

No.    10

Anot,her  good   exercise,   one  used   in
teaching   ballet,   dancing,   is   to   raise
t,he  foot   in  front,   and  while   it   is  up
high,   carl.y  it,  sideways  and  then  t,o  the
back,   holding  it  up  high  at  the  back
bef ore   lowering.

t,he   moment   she
er?    Any  girl  who
knows   t,hat   go-
ble   f eeling.
ir]g  with  a  part-
t,he  girl  not
her   f oot   in
cessary,   because

\tfu*          ofpthhoctosgr:.a4es%ng.a.cE]t]egn:
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scribed   in  the  text,  will  give
tier  the  control  and  snap   de-
sired.

Photos    9-A    and    9-8.
This    exercise    is    impor-
tant   if   one   would   be   a
light  dancer.     She  should
not  expect  lier  partner  t,a
carry   hel..      The   kick-up
step  shown,  is  used  in  the
College   Rock.     The   exer-
cise  is  caref ully  described
in   the   text.



FOUR WALKING STEPS   AND   THE TWO-STEP.

We^ Will  now  combine  the  walking  steps  with  the  Two-step.     The  man will
walk  forward  4  steps  then  take  the  Forward  Two-step,   while  the  lady  walks
backwar'd  4  steps  and  does  the  Backward   Two-step.

Step¥£a3==±:|k:£8±:t::t:nt¥£eL£:i  ::::  ::£e¥a:kf:::Wg:go£3?I  long  Slow

Note:     IjF  means  left   foot;  RF  means  right  foot.

Walk  forwar.a:      I  I]F;  2  RF;  5  LF;   4  RF.

Then  do  the  Forward  Two-step.      (See  descl.iption  of  the  For.ward  Two-step
if  you  are  not  all'eady  familiar  with  it.)    Repeat,  beginning  with  walking
Steps.

EachE!££¥ifnE35±l€p  g:£::  :i::i:±§::o£3?t  and Walk  backward  four long  slow  steps.

Not,e:     LF  means   I.eft   foot;  RF  means  Right  foot.

Walk  backwar'd:     I  RF;   2  LF;  5  RF;  4  IiF.

Then  do   the  Backwar.d   Two-step  begirming  with  I.ight  foot.      (See  descrip-
tion  of  the  Backward  Two-step  if  not  all`eady  familiar  with  it.)

To   repeat   the   FOUR   WALKING   STEPS   AND   THE   TWO-STEP,   t,he  man  begins   with
the  left  foot,  and  the  lady  begins  with  the  right  foot.    At  least  an hour
should  be  spent  practicing  this   step.

The  Two-st,ep  is  made  up  of  thl.ee  steps;  slide,  dr'aw,  slide.     For  conveni-
ence,   we  count   it   I,   2,   5.     Some  teacher.s   count   a  Two-st,ep  as   1  -AND-2.
Either  way  is  correct.     The  word  ''and"   is  often  confusing,   therefore,  we  will
continue  to  count  a  Two-st,ep  as  1,  2,  5.

Remember  that   ther'e  is  a  slight  pause  after you have  taken t,he  third  step
in  the  Two-step;  also  after  t,he  sixth   step.

Caution:     Do  not  go  any  fur.ther  until  you  al.e  positive  that  you  are
thoroughly  familiar.  wit,h  all  the  information  in  the  foregoing  lessons.     Be-
gin at  the fir.st  page  and  read  carefully  all  infol`mat,ion to  be  sul.e  that  you
have  not   missed   anything.


